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Designer Profusely Dressed Crystal Gilt MetalDesigner Profusely Dressed Crystal Gilt Metal
ChandelierChandelier

£3,500.00£3,500.00  

    

  

  

PeriodPeriod Late 20th c., purchased in New YorkLate 20th c., purchased in New York

CompositionComposition Heavy gilt metal frame. Profusely dressed inHeavy gilt metal frame. Profusely dressed in
high quality crystal lustres with crystalhigh quality crystal lustres with crystal
sconces. Magnificent large crystal balls to thesconces. Magnificent large crystal balls to the
middle and bottommiddle and bottom

WidthWidth 85 cm / 33 1/2 in85 cm / 33 1/2 in

Drop (excluding rose or chain)Drop (excluding rose or chain) 95 cm / 37 1/2 in95 cm / 37 1/2 in

ConditionCondition Very good condition. Lighting fully working.Very good condition. Lighting fully working.
Can be taken flush to the ceiling with a rose,Can be taken flush to the ceiling with a rose,
or hung with chain. We would estimate theor hung with chain. We would estimate the
chandelier weighs 25 Kgchandelier weighs 25 Kg

  

  

We are very pleased to offer this magnificent crystal chandelier.We are very pleased to offer this magnificent crystal chandelier.

Purchased 10 years ago in Manhattan for $10,000, the chandelier has a heavy gilt metal frame with eight arms.Purchased 10 years ago in Manhattan for $10,000, the chandelier has a heavy gilt metal frame with eight arms.
Profusely dressed to the whole with fine quality crystal balls, beads & lustres. A very large 4 inch diameter crystal ballProfusely dressed to the whole with fine quality crystal balls, beads & lustres. A very large 4 inch diameter crystal ball
to the middle and bottom.to the middle and bottom.

Viewing welcome in our Worcester showrooms. Even more impressive in the flesh!Viewing welcome in our Worcester showrooms. Even more impressive in the flesh!
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UK mainland delivery included.UK mainland delivery included.

Please enquire for overseas delivery costs.Please enquire for overseas delivery costs.
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